Ms. Donovan,

Following are my public review comments on BSR NCITS.335:20xx, SCSI-3
Stream
Commands, Rev. 22.

Thank you very much,

Paul Suhler

ClauseSubclause: 5
PDFPage: 51
DocPage: 41
Line: Table 25
CommentType: Editorial
Title: Format problem
Comment: Bytes 0:1 ("AVAILABLE DENSITY SUPPORT LENGTH") and 4:n ("DENSITY SUPPORT
DATA BLOCK DESCRIPTORS") need to be vertically centered.
CommentEnd:
SuggestedRemedy:
Center vertically.
RemedyEnd:
Comment:
Bytes 8:9 ("MEDIA WIDTH") and 10:11 ("TRACKS") need to be vertically centered.
CommentEnd:
SuggestedRemedy:
Center vertically.
RemedyEnd:

ClauseSubclause:  5.3.12
PDFPage:          55
DocPage:          45
Line:             First paragraph, second line
CommentType:      Editorial
Title:            Typo
Comment:
Duplicate word "field": "A positive value N in the COUNT field field..."
CommentEnd:
SuggestedRemedy:
Delete one "field."
RemedyEnd:

ClauseSubclause:  5.3.15
PDFPage:          61
DocPage:          51
Line:             Line 3 of paragraph labelled c
CommentType:      Editorial
Title:            Missing Preposition
Comment:
"...the number filemarks..."
CommentEnd:
SuggestedRemedy:
Change to: "...the number of filemarks..."
RemedyEnd:

ClauseSubclause:  5.4.3.3
PDFPage:          74
DocPage:          64
Line:             Table 47
CommentType:      Editorial
Title:            Format problem
Comment:
Bytes 8:9 and n-1:n ("PARTITION SIZE") need to be vertically centered.
CommentEnd:
SuggestedRemedy:
Center vertically.
RemedyEnd:
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